
Juneau's Homeless Vulnerability Index Survey

   here in Juneau:  

Hitting the streets for those in need: September 29-30, 2015

What: Juneau Vulnerability Index Registry Week
Where: Various Juneau Locations, beginning downtown
When: September 29-30, 2015   Who: You!

During the survey, teams of volunteers will go out into the community to
 connect with Juneau's homeless population wherever they reside.  Our 
goal will be to provide desired small scale help to those we encounter, 
and to compile the freely given survey information into a databank that 
will fill in and extend what we know about those living in Juneau 
without a home.  Volunteers should be over 18, and can be of any gender 
or profession.  All you need is compassion, the ability to help conduct 
surveys for three mornings rain or shine, and an alarm clock.  

• Do you want to make Juneau a healthier, safer place?
• Looking to compassionately and meaningfully connect with your community?
• Have experience working with at risk populations or worked in civic outreach?

                      

Homelessness is an issue here in Juneau.  However closely it touches 
us, the suffering of our neighbors is the suffering of our community.  In 
order to have the most accurate picture of homelessness in Juneau, while
 simultaneously identifying our citizens who are most in need, a second 
Vulnerability Survey will be conducted.
Following the national model of the 100,000 Homes Campaign, Juneau 
will conduct its second Vulnerability Index Survey to clarify the need 
and identify our most vulnerable citizens.

Join the effort, September 29-30th

Across the country citizens like us have made great strides in the fight against homelessness, 
lessening the suffering of our fellow community members.  The results are striking: in 114 cities 
across America thousands have already been housed and helped, and those involved in the effort
 have found it to be an overwhelmingly positive, and powerful, experience.  Join us.

For  more  information,  or  to  sign  up,  contact:  Trevor  Kellar,  Outreach  Coordinator  at  the  Glory 
Hole. Email:  tghoutreach@feedjuneau.org,  907-660-7466,  or  on  Facebook  at
www.facebook.com/juneauvis

Monday September 21: Volunteer Training from 5:00-8:00pm
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 29-30: Survey Rollout, 4:30am-8:30am

Thursday, October 1 : Final Surveys 6:00am-8:30am (optional)
Monday,  November 2nd Results Discussion and Volunteer Appreciation Lunch

12-1PM, at TGH (optional)
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